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- - The contest in this coon y has been narrowed
down, by the opposition, tO alight -upon the Sen-
atorship. Abandoning elllthe rest of the ticket
4 0'ita fateiPte whole enorp of. Dr. McClintock-

:,
vasd the Pos! has been dire ted ,to defeat, if pre-
sible, the re-election of Dr Carothers.

'The motive for this is a paient. For several
yearn past the Senate of this State bee been
Whig, much to the motlitigation of the locofooo
leeches who wleh to feet& themselves on the
Treasury. It has been the one great barrier

' coofoe.,..aehemes; the one instrareent
„. .....tidedand yet Gould not usefor the

0:-•" poses of the leaders of that party.-
I,,,p,altte districts Whig candidate in Bey one ofip.rittac'ig of the State will give them
~.te control ofthe Senate next winter, and ens.
lilli that to reign itfor some time to come
Renee, in every Whig ,Senatorial district we Sod
themiaboring with might and male to achieve,
if possible, the sateen of the losofoon nominee;
and Innone more actively than binds.

Under ordinary 01nm:unmans° the most keens :
democrat would not dreamy of electing a demo.
walla Senator in Ailegheity county; but, mica-

, biting largely open the apathy and supineness
produced by the Whig disesternoflast year, they
have been encouraged to hope for success through
She wantt of watchfulness and activity among the
Whigs.

The intraduction of new questiOne, end new
lieges has- oleo served to awaken expectations of
tames& .The Tempi-ranee queetion, in particu-
lar, is relied onusmeans of defeatingthe Whig
candidate, his democratie oempetiter expecting
to rally all the anti-Maine law voice of the coon-
ty, while he Is striving at the mime time, to se-
duce temperance democrats into hie support
with vague and unmeaning'persolial pledgee.

Under these threamstances we appeal to the
Whigs of dlieghen'y county torally to-the sup-
port of Dr. Carothers and of the whole Whig
ticket, and disappoint the hopes of the dethoeratio
leaders. The eleotion of Dr. McClintock to the
Senate feed thie Wong Whig hold would be.a
disgrace to the county, as would the defeat of
Dr. Carothers he a calamity tothe State. It
mast not be. Itneedsbut a hearty and deter-
mined effort upon the part of our Whig friends
GO athlete the triumphant election of our ticket,
and that effort, we are certain, will not be want-
ing.. Let there be, however, no vale reposing

tinder a sense of,Gonlicience and secOxiiy. That
Mthe main reliance of the denim:vas. They
aspect to catch tire\Whige napping.

The 'Goatee persued towards Dr. Carothers has
been most Unfair and unmanly. He waa first
secretly attachedaa the enemy of the ten hcur

• law, and when we exposed thie, the attack wan
reeved 'publioly,?and allegations unfoundedand
unwarroutable have shun been daily repeated
against him. • He !sae been represented. as not
only the opponent cf the Ten -Hen?, Law but no
laboring ineeesantly toprocure its repeal, while
the *records bow that be merely endeavted to
procure a modification to it, which was asked for,
elaraorously, by the operatives themselvei, and
was urged *upon the legislature by prominent
loticfecopoliticians from this county. Not a ith-
standlig our exposure of this trick, it is persir-
ted IQ under the expectation that the operatives
will cover see the exposure. To add to the in-
justice showa to Dr. Carothers., the Saturday
rtnikr, ths.Free Soil organ, has been brought

to make the =tit unheard of, ridiculous and
MS. charges igainstDre ,Carothers, for the par-
pose of defeating him and electing his democrat-

Opponent. Not one of 'tho allegations of the
haw any foundation In fact,' nor can any

one of them be substantiated by a par:late of
proet Bat it :mita the purpiaesof Looofooolato
to use the Free Boilorgan, in this way, and It
mite the planey,of that organ to be co heed.

Allegheny <aunty newer had a mare faithful,
honest or ettloientrepresentatire than Dr. Caro-
there. Be bas been true on all tho great quer-

. lions of human Interest, And has temlerrly stood
ntrfor therlgtit, on all occasions. Darla lead-
big nue/dicing of Temperance and Slavery be bar
occupied theforemostground, and hit conetitu-
Mite borCalwaye found him reliable and tract-

.. tipriby on thosepoint.. No man ever better de-
rierviCare :etc.:Mon et the hands of the people;
lip 1 ere trust that our 164 readers do rot need
to.be reminded of their " duty to lam and the
qweettone with which he tine been Identitied
Let every whiz In city sad county, make it a
Orionis] matter to see jneticedone to at honest,
bitfiercely peiremted and abased repreeenta-

_

-..Every friend of s Prohibitor.* Liquor Luvir In
Allegheny county owes a yule to Dr. .Carothers.
Thehome between him and iguopponent on Ibis
questien Is plainly-and distinctly :drawn. Every
vets for Dr. MeClin4;ck is asvote against Prohi-
bition; everyVote for Dr. Carothers le s totefor
it. Ife put the question In this naked nod bold.
way that no one may be deceived. A large ma-
jeSityof the people! of tide coatittare in hies
of PrehibitloNsaid if they seder Ik. Carothers
tt bet. detested they meet be held responsible
for the detest of the cape they profess to • have
st heart. Their eyes ere, or ought to be, open
to the issue and the onnesquenees.

In devotingall ibis attention to one-man on
the whlg ticket We Moat be naterstood as noting
On the defensire2 lie lithe only 000 who has
been ittaoked.• We are not, .boVersr, by any
mans indifferent to Me colltagnee,-and were,nst
that thi whit; party Will rally to the eupport of
the Motet. as s unit, and gnome its tridtophant
election; entire.:

Coniutsszonna.---The Whig candidate for
County, COlZllriFitlatr, Mr. E. J. 11soszs, Is
represented to as as an honest and °eery wey
competent men. He was nominated fairly, is
personally - unohjlotionable, and every wor•

- thy of Whig support. We frost, thcrefore, that
be will receive the undivided Whig vote of tho

. His competitor, Mr. Robb, la s gentletean of
-some perilousl popedarity, and will probably pollsome Whig votes,. is his own:immediate heigh-

- bothood.-- This is always the-case, more'or lore;
bat we trial that it uill.sot-be eo, to the 'exteitt
of.eadatgering the election Of the Whig condi-
dila. Mr. Itabt;„hes no claims, upon the ogieu
which his: Whtg competitOr has not, and is in
DOVD]better qualified to fill it; and all things
elewbolog coca, a Whig ahoold always be pre-swig by Whlge toa Locofoco. : •

.. ..me. Brooketh e is retitled, by all honest Parrty.cthe full support of tbe Whigparty,..and
Smtv7 Whig,and especially the,leading,_setts°

_Whigs of the county, owe itts themselyea sad
time paity; to give their hearty and staked `et,.....40ses to moats his success.

IMMIIMM

.

•

JonasSmunmi..,-;Aftar-fcrrty-aight:hanre,re•
fiaotidn neon our artiale about this. gentleman;'-
hie friends of the llnbn and Chronicle tentara a
lime reply, confining their answer to the limit
significant of our allegations. Itwill be remain-.
bered that we made three statement?, in cab-
stance as follows:

let. That a pamphlet, purporting to be the
"Opinion of Judge Shannon, on the Common
School Qaostion," had been privately put, in
circulation, in which the Judge, although aCtith•
elle, ventured to differ with Bishop O'Connor on
the Bohool question; and that that part of the
published "opinion" having reference to that
question was never delivered, but had been in-
terpolated.

2d. Thattopics of a broadside sheet, and"
by the Judge in hie congressional canvass lot
year, hod also been privately put in circulation,
the word "Congrese" beteg erased and "Judge"
substituted, in the Judge's own hand writing,
and a pottage offensive to whigs stricken out.
The original object of this , sheet appeared to be
to show that the Judge sympathised with the
revolutionists of Europe, and wars sort of a
&months giant besides.

Bd. That an opinion of. his Honor, delivered
last spring, in the case of the steamboat Mary
Ann ye the City of Pittsburgh, the entbstome of
which, at keit, was made known at the time,
bud been brought out with all the pomp and
psrade of staring capitals, and the endersiment
of the Supreme Court, for the purpose of giviog
some sort of judicial eclat to the democratic can-
didate.

Tho Union and Chronide pees over the Hot two
as of no importance, and confine themselves to
the het, which le the least important of the three•
Tue Union, maker a great ado over the Mary
Ann' cue, mod would fain have its readera be-
lieve that we think it a crime to make Judge
Skannon'e opinions known. It also insinuates
that Mr. Hampton wrote the article whisk ap-
peered intho Gazette of Monday—an insinna-
thn *Lich the Union owee it to fairneee and ed-
itorial eorirteey to withdraw. Mr. Hampton
had no more to do with that article than the ed
itora of the Union had.

We can hale no objatilione to the publication
'of Judge Shannon's opinione. We reaped. Lim
sea gentleman, and •have borne willing testimo-
ny to his industry upon the bench. Bet we do
object to the parading of judicial opinions for
electioneering purposes; and believing tbat,that
was the object of the publication in this eteam-
beat oaae,'we ►railed ourselves of our privilege
so to epeak of it. '

Tho Unicn did moll to confine Itself to ihe
point it did. -We do not blame it. Prudence le
the better part of valor: If it could bare an-

swered our other points, it would. The nubile
knew how to understand Its silence.

ARAZDONZD.—Tho colleagues of Dr. McClin-
tock, on the democratic ticket, owe a debt of
gratitude to him for monopolising the whole in-
terest of the eanveot. He sots as if ho was the
only man on the ticket, ignoring altogether the
claims of his colleagues. They are abandoned to
the fate of being mere appendages to the ambi-
tious doctor. The ticket is of no amunt, only
in so far es it may help him. The Past, the
Doctor's organ, devotee all Its energies to him,
utterly careless about what becomes of the rest,
"and in eo doing follows the example of its candi-
date. It the ettorifice of the rest will secure his

election, it ia all right; they most be content,
and deem themselves honored in the sacrifice.—
But will they?

AMU'. Donarna.—Mr. Stevensoo, in his let-

ter in reply to the Temperance interrogatories,
expreme a hope "that the Temperance 'voters
may not be deceived by artful dodging inetead of

positive answers." We join earnaetly in the hope.
The Demgpratio candidate for Senate to ono of
the artful dodgem; end all the democratic candi-
dates for the Aseetably are M the came category,
except Mr. Kirkpatrick. Beware, temperance
men, of theee ertful dodgers. The man •who
will not answer respeotfed interrogatories in not
to be trusted.

LOOK LT TOTI TICT.IITL—Beware of spuriose
tickets. Compare your tickets with the.one at
the head of this paper., Dont vote a ticket
withott looking at it. Treachery lurks behind'
tied-up tickets. All Borneo! spurious and mix-
ed tickets will be issued, sod there cannot be
too much caution taken to guard against theso.

skirin our notioes ofam State Fair, we spoke
of the tine bnokets manufactured by Mebirr.
Itiner & Merrick, of Fallstown, Pa. Bine* then
a eampfe of their buckets hie been left with us,
and a more accurate inspection C02151131.1 but

Original judgment. For lightness, etrength, and
high finish, they cannot be excelled.

For Ibt xv.Lowth Garott
• RIIIIILAID, Sops. 80th, 1E353

R. C. RU CSLOC and others.
Gentlenttn:—Absence from home prevented my

receiving your interrwtolies until this eveziog.
As regards your first inquiry, I have only to say
that I have always believed that the traffic in in-
toxicating liquors, should bo abolished by law.

And secondly, it matters not whether I be
elected to the Legislature or not, I shall • always
deem it my duty touse all lawful and honorable
means to have a prohibitory liquor law as strin-
gent in ail its features as the Mahn law, not
only procured but put In operation.

Yours, Ao A EL BURNS.

Another murder took place yesterday after-
noon on George between Race and Elm streets.
The partioniare as we learn them are se follows :

A few months since a man named John Me
Murraysucceeding In enticing a young female
named Elizabeth Clay, to elope with him to this
city; promising to marry her after they arrived
here. By mierepresentations, as is alleged, he
postponed the marriage from day to day, and
then front week to week,, and a few days oince
began to taunt her as not being a true woman.
Again promising moat solemnly to marry her
the next day, he managed to Woof her, and re-
turned to his boarding house. For Bevelsl days
she did.not see nor hear from him, and began to
make enquiries as to Ida whereabouts. She yes-
terday learned that on Friday night laet,•he had
matTiees female named Mary Brandon; and
that they were residieg in the baeement of •

house on George between Elm and Race streets.
Procuring a pistol she proceeded to they hotter,
and, knocking at the door, was admitted by Mar.
ray's wife. Murray, who was seated In one ear-
ner of the room rose much agitated, and de-
manded what she wanted In hie house. She en-
"(Fired the cause of Ms desertion sad marriage'
to another f,tnole. He 'replied that he had a
light to do at he pleahcd, and wished her to
leave hie presence. Just as he was approaching
her, evidently to osmpel her to leave the house,
she drew her pistol and Arad; the ball entered
his head, and he fell a corpse at her feat. She
then went ant and told some of the 'Wrens what
she had done, and requested them to show her
to the Watch House, that she might glee herself
up. The citizene went with her to the watch
home, where she gave herselfup, and wee lodg-
ed in one of the cells. Her examination will
probably take plane to-day. The Coroner held
an impost, and Monied a verdict to aeoord-
anoe with the above. faeta.—Cincinnati 'Gazette:

Haan Wolo9.—Tbe New York National Dem-
orat,.thc lending Hunker organ, diseourees as
follow, on the condnot oft he Barnhurnere in the
Syracuse Convention:

"This last act is a worthy !lenient the events
411898. It in no more than the culmination of
principles then establiebod, and uherished in the
secret heart offaction ever since. And ea they
have in this laet act shown themselves, we- can,
only congratulate ourselves in the mldet of our
sorrow, thatwe have obtained so oomplete end
honorable en emancipation from the degrading
associations of sucha conglomeration of political
hucksters, traitors, shoulder hitters, thimble
riggers, thieves, rowdies and assassins,. This
language is strong, which we know; but the
facts are etrong which bare converted the Dem-
ocratic State Convention into a Tammany Mil
riot, and which have left thebrand of eternal in•
fumy npco those who are responsible for the
breaking op of tho Convention."

•

The Buffalo Republic; (Bernburner) speaks of
•the Hunker Democrats in this wise:

'This they have done secretly for years; and
It le a matter of sincere congratulation that they
hero now-raised the-bilek flog of faction and
sedition, and will henceforth bo known and read
of all men as forming a crew of political depera-
doesand (reebootere, who are fighting for pion.
der ,-red reveogs on their own book. All the
true Das:worsts will rejoice that we we are to be
rid at length of their presence and association.
They 'base been the reproach and the disgrace of
the party for many yowl: Aa nomlnalmembens
of our politt orgaziaatiso, they have been in
posiden to inflict upon.0 memberless disgraces,
uod et lb:same time to divide and distract our
oonesele lint. x 4 ere,now happily relieved.
Thty have gone.by themselves. The Cooley',
Croe cells, Laws; amino on, Ore to hue *a party
(11c,:ven sore the mark I) or their own, anti the
,lestor lights,' of(lotion sad -dtiorgettlestleu are
to New the , '

• .

DETAILS O.i'EtrItOPEATI HEWS"

The steamer limerias reached this port, from.
Liverpool via llelifaz, at I o'clock. From Eng-
lish paper's, received by her, we make the follow-
ing extracts—the point of special interest being
the refo.sal of the Our toaccept the Vienna note,
sod the impreseies prodoomitty that event in
England and France. Bah theta powers seem
to bo united; and them is no good reasan to be.
Here that they will notbe ultimatelyautoeseful,
in a determination to presents the integrity of
the Ottoman empire. There le no disposition '
either to justifyR 115111% or to support-Turkey in
a declaration of war—and 'the most strenuous
efforts will ofcourse be made to maintain peace
by obtaining the SUltan's eminent to the original
terme of esttlement.—Boston Traveler.

EACILASIL—In regard to bush:Loa niattere iu
England, Wright, Gandy & Co., in their circular,
say

Wo have again to record a week ofextreme de-
pression in all produos alieir.ol6; a oorabinstion
of circumstances tending to increase the gloom.
Amongst these the more important la the to•
Creaseddemand for money oottsequont upon the
very great extension of trade, daring the last
twelve months in particular, and it is'new only
when funds are required to go through other
channels and for different objects that this foot
stands to prominently forward. The Bank of
England have ►gain raised the rate of interest to

4 1-2 per coat, and have only been defored from
elevating it to 6 per cent by the arrivol:of some
largo amounts of gold from Australia, but so con-
fidently is this expected to occur that all accarl-
ties have declined considerably, and the provin-
cial banks are eartailing in no am alidegree their
accommodations tothe public *Jeanie . higher rates
of discount. Political matters are again engros-
sing the public mind, and much uncertainty is
expreseed as to the probable issue of existing
differences with continental powers. Tho otate
of the weather, the upward tendency of prices of
most articles of food, the prospect of grata ruling
high for some months, the prevailing and extend-
ing diaoontent with the_operatives in the UMW-

faotarlag districts, are sabjecds to which our pre.
sent apathy may be ascribed, and until these
causes, any or all, are modified, the inflame
they now exercise will continue, and little or no
Improvement can be looked for.

In relation to money matters, Hermann & CO.
in their Liverpool Circular of Sept. 16th eay:

"Money has been In great demand; the ex.
port of Bullion is on the increase, and the Bank
of England Directors have in consequence at
yesterday's meeting,raised the minimum rate of
discount to 4 1 2 per cent. The fall in shares
has been groat, end Consols have been done aa
low as 95."

Pawnee —lt eras confidently stated at Paris
on the 16th, that orders had been despatched to
the commanders of the covette Befieuse, and the
brig the Meronro, to proceed to the Levant to
reinforce the squadron there.

The greatest activity prevails at present
throughout the marine department. Prance will
have afloat, before a year ellipses' 60 'hips of
the line, and as many ;frigates, ofwhich 16 are
of the first class, and many of them fitted with
'meows.

RUSSIA. LSD TURE.112.4 Paris correspondent
writes that tnere they have pretty nearly lost
all hope of maintaining pears between Turkey
and Russia. The greatest importance is admitt-
ed to the interview between the Emperors of
Russia and Abstria at °insets No alga canas
yet be perceived of a difference of policy be-
tween the French and English Governments, and
the Turks themselves, who are principally inter-
ested, are tithe opinion that they will °endow
to maintain, as they have" hitherto done, one
common action. At the French Foretgn offloe
the -opinion is, that a vlitsion between the Rus-
sians and Turks cannot be avoided:

A courier arrived in Paris on Wednesday
morning bringing the decision come on the 12th
by Lords Aberdeen, Russell, Clarendon, and
Palmerston. Same day, at St. Cloud, the Em•peror and his blinietere deliberated on the decie•
ion of the Englleh Cabinet, and decided on ad-
opting the same course.

A private letter from Vienna of the 10th
states that s(though the determination of the
Emperor of Easels not to accept the modifies-
tions of the Porte wee regarded there as certain,
it wee atilt expeotedby the members of the Con-
ference that the Sultan would concept, for the
-interest .cf the peace of Europe. to accept the
Vienna note, purely and simply, and without
modifications, and that in each case the Emper-
or Nicholas would not retreat bie promise to
abide by the condition): proposed by the Confer-
ence. ,

TheLaudon Timed of September 16. in en-
flouncing the rejection of the Vlenna Note by
the Emperor, remelt!:

"If the objections of the Emperor Nickolas
anduld be found toapply to the enbetantie of the
Turkish modification!, the nomads:at becomes
still more emberrassing, for the Mediating Pow-
ers, by placing their indepenaest conclusions oh
public record, have in come ernes determined
the case, and hen deprived themseivek. in a
measure, of the right to press upon tke nape-
roes acceptance tetra different from those to
which, after full debate, they had 'committed
themtelves before. .It is perfectly true that the
Porte, as the aggrieved party, may Amend the
larger amount of consideration, nor dui we for a
moment forget that thie Isno cut of deubtfal or
eg wally divided claims, in which the one disco:-
tent is retitled to ea much indulgence ea the oat-
cr.

RUSila is In the wrong, bat eais net more In
the wrong new than 'Mb was at the remnant
when the Four Powers pronounced their opinion
span the dispute. To this decision Russia may
now point. In accepting the "yard at the Con-
ference, she may require, within tans show of
111.00, a like decision from the' Cann:stenos it-
self, and may justifyher own rejection of the un-
aceepteble terms by arguing that the Four Pow-
ers themselves omitted to recommmend them
These are theobvious dangers ou the side of
Russia.

"On the side of Turkey it can coarsely be , ho-
ped that the original Note of the Conference,
should Ruud& eo frame her demands, will, after
a formal rejection, be accepted, now that the
martial fanaticism of the Ottomans is effectively
roused, and the chances of wee ere lees adverse.
If the Porta Insisted on supplementary condltiene
when It was leasable to enforoe its will and lees
deeply committed to a pelicy of tesistance, there
can he little expectation of its dispensing with
these oonditions at a moment when the war par.
ty is clearly in the ascendant.

At present, too, the points of diffinence are
unhappily distinct. Originally there woo no
dinette knowledge ofany particular terms which
Turkey might adhere to and Ramis might re
fuse; but these ow/dittoes have now, unfortu-
nately, been stated with a prepiseness tendering
any compromise exceedingly difficult. It tea
been categorically specified what the Porte de-
mends, and what tho Czar denies, and lf, as le
not improbablei the Comte of St. Petersburg
and Constantinople should persist In their eon.
oletelone, the opportunities of mediation are al.
most hopelessly lost

"The main policy, however, of the Four Pow-
ers redline as clear as before Their duty is
the preservation ofpeace.

Oa the merits of the 6,170 it Is impossible that
they should net incline to the side of Turkey—a
Governmentwhich has been notoriously aggriev-
ed, which has certainly exhibited some patience,
and which is only at fault in so far as that pa-
tience may hive proved unequal to the provoca-
tion received.' Nevertheless, it is equally Im-
possible to deny that Russia, by aeoeptlog the
terms proposed to her, by the ioint action of the
other greet Powers, bee provided herself with
plausible warrant for her premium objections,
however deficient in aubetantlol jostice her ease
may be. She hoe expressed her readiness to do
all that a Cooferenee of arbiters thought proper
to require, and it will evidently be difficult to
require more.

The Governments ofEurope possess, of course,
at,undoubted right to eec that the consequences
of this embroilment are not carried to a length
lejerioue to the common security, nor can it be
maintained that the oenduot of Turkey, however
politically imprudent, hie been ettoh as to ex.
pose it either to the attacks of its enemies or the
dereliction of tie friends. It has forfeited none
of. its right, though it may have impaired Its
supports, end we earnestly trust that, so tho
Conference is sincerely desirous of maintaining
the sovereign independence of the Ottoman em-
pire, it mey Itoenabled to do so by adjusting a
dispute which donutlere involves greater mat-
tees, but which has apparently bleu reduced al.
ready toa question of form.

The Leedom Times of the 16th says farther:
" Whatever may be the latrine° superiority

of the Turkish clause, a superiority which we
have never been inclined to dissemble, there sin
etirely, be nothing humiliating In the acceptance
by a weaker Power of that arbitration which has
been admitted by the stronger. If the Emperor
of Bunts is willing to abide by en award of me-
diators who cannot bethought prepossessed In
his favor, the Sultan might certainly consent,
without any derogation of his dignity or his
tights, to adopt a similar course. If the modifi-
cations recently suggested by the Porte canbe
shown to comprise any points eubstantisily im-
portant to the sovereignty of the Ottoman em-
pire, there ie no reason for supposing that such
arguments would be disregarded; but the gees-
lion of the greatest eignifloanee evidently con-
oerne the evacuation of the Danubian princi-
palities and the effectual proteotion of those
provinces against ouch aggteesioupfor the future.
These points the Four ?OMITS ars ready to take
into Immediate consideration, and if they guar-
antee the evacuation of the Turkish territory,
and provide for lie Immunity in time to come,
we think that no friend of the Ottoman'empire
could advise the rejection of each terms."

• limoitzsesotre-7'he Koszta Oars—A letter
from Vienna, Sept. 11th, says:

"Little is said and less written an the subject
of the licisanderstandieg which has recently
arisen between Anetrin and the UnitedStaten,
though it le evident that considerable uneasiness
Is felt. The Austrian Consul Generalist Smyntahas received a decoration, but it is genitallyfelt that IS erseld'have nmetbatter If he

sta-Dr. MeLatte's •Liver ,Pllll.—This
great medicine has sonplanted eh others for the ours of
disemvs of lb. Liver. Its effects ere is, salotM7 arid
speedy. and at the seam Um. eo twee:tly eatf, that II le
smtsurprielni li -ebould .upersedeal others. Invented
by. very detinguishoot pbralalan offifirgiale, who pre..
titled In amean. of ooaotry In which Irepstis. or Liver
Cumplaad, Is pesollarly forioldeblo and .oninico.and
who had spent yean Im dleeeverlog the trignellents sod
proportionlog UnittitiantlUee. these pills are teoullarlY•
.dental to every 13n¢ afthe dimmer. amt nof.r fall toeh
armlet -th moot obstinate ere of thattertible Complaint.
They have josUybroom. celebrated: and tharesearches of
Ur. Malawi have pia:of his Mane among the teneheeterri
of mankind,' No ono having StniDtatruof line tkraddahle
complaint, Owned 'be irithout there invaluable PIM.—

, Have yona pain In the riot side, under theelse of the
vibe. whiah locreame with pretwore—unabl. to lie with
tan on thelefiside—with =salons!. annetimie eonstant
pain Under the elontder-blide, frequenUr ea-tending to
the tap of the ehouldort Rely upon It. thatalthough the
litter pato*arc somelltotie taken for rheum:dic. they all
orb..fromdisesso of Melds., and Ifyen ionniSti hare ree.t.a. Meta-tar and buy i hos at Dr. 'McLane's LiverPills.
sir.thmh..... will be meet to sok for DR. MaLANDII

OHLEDRATED LIVER IkILL& end take none else There
are other rill% Porneittog to t• Liver nth.. now tg,E.re
theptibile. Dr. Malagas User Me. Si,. hi. Celebrated
Vermlfuse, can now be had et lel reepectebla Ding Mono!to the United thetas. end-from the .ole proprietors.

PLUM' A Daonnuus.ea 3 • &motion 103. Kidd A. Co, Wood at.

Third Animal. Btatemenv_. • •OF THE .BTATE MUTUAL FIRE AND
BAIIII4IO 1981711ANOS COMPANY, et' Ilarrisbnrg.numerate, Way 4. 1808.Auet. an 61=914018 01Premiumsreed to ettel, 1a5.2501 •interestreed • 01000oral Delkei runtiness.... 1,000 • ,

'8,183 28Premiumsremelted $ 2,----,---$247091.4
Do. 7.10181 '

Lortes,lapeimpe.ikustuseudistm.lio.
lueurenoo, Returned Premiums,.
kitstlouerr, Printing, 77,001'81

f 67,801 60

C.Pit.l Stook. DRtd to imd eeena ad 1458418 70
. 1000X0 00

Amout4 otreeparms W6l. for loam ..... 70
333411:

'Proml= Not.. 42431" 410Bonds ma Mortgagor, btocti,sed,
• otlor neurlllB6 • ~.. 149,493 2043,5 h IM bawd, or 10tubiXlA atyiiiits •

mound brbond... 94.099 a
011411 Furniture andiliaa7ri=.
Amount of ad.iffitot GUI= against thoCoo,P.) out ..... ........... 11:000 00

JOHN P. lIIITIIIIRVOIS,BattpIancounty:
P.O. 916DOWtlllt, Harriaborm •

PABIOn.. JONIIB., Prilladolabta;
Pitta.bornin

JOCK B. IIUTIII4IIPORD. Dauphinovular; .
A. J. GILLIS% liarriaboran • .

8 T. JONItB, -ROM= KLUTZ. Carbon county:
JOLIN P. ItUTIIIMOII4 Progauga.A. J. JiL4iT Harrefart,win h.,.malost perils ofera anal talantlaa aattornMoo. nrorohandis• tocity or country: at lo hty=WOW withsafety., Pollotaa Wouldon dw

'Burperwmalr or tota tamorieu
Web loist k.nti I stmts.

hod newer meddled with MARI SOWS. People
affect altogether to discredit the reports relative
to the meal movements of American rent IS
the Meliterranean, but the departure' of the
Austrian Minister, Count d' Appouy, from Tu-
na, is a sate sign that this Government aeee
•Ith displeasure the intimacy whioh has recent-
ly been established between her Italian neighbor
and the great Transatlantio Repnblio The lan-

Aaage of this government when disci:maths the
Saurus affair has, with ore or two exceptions,
boon extremely moderate; but it is so fatly ex-

- peoted that the Washington Cabinet will consent
to Martin Kotzta's being delivered up to the
Austrian authorities at Smyrna, that it Is not
advisable area to hint that ends may not be the
case. The Nene Znrcher Zeitung, which ridi-
cules the idea of an intervention on the part of
the United 'Mateo in the Austro-Swiss difference,
is of opinion that the report was originally
spread to excite the Radical party ipppppp Switzer-
land tosome hostile demonstration a inst Aus-
tria,'"

LONDON, Sept. 16.—The discount cruses noti-
fied on Friday an advance of 1.4 per c nt in their
rote Tormoney at call, which will ndw be 8 1-2pa. cent. In some cases, ,itwas alsoistated that
8 3 4 per cant will bb allowed for money depoait-
al under agreement, for 7 day!? noSce of with-
drawaL, . . -

There wets, afair demand for acoommodstion
on FridaY, but without any particular chnuge In
the appsarance of the market. Olthe,whole,bitterer, 'there seemed to be signet. lffiles, un-
easy feeling. .

Pasta, FRTONT. —A arse taken plane in the
price of corn in Paris and the neighboring die-
t, icte. In other markets, for instance at Greno-
ble, Valencia, &a, there bad been no change.

The Bank of Franca had not raised rte rate of
dimwit, nor le -it likely to do ao,, without an
extraordinary meeting.of the Directors. The
usual meeting will take Owe in three weeks.

The Parisßonrse was duil, and all the Funds
declined.. Three's closed at 76 84; Four

and a half per omits at 102 1 2.
Tue EARN= QUESTION —The Times ,aye;. . . . .

" it insists there is noreason to doubt that Tar
key wilt in eubstance still accept the proposed
terms."

Prince Gortaohakhoff had reviewed %Mgt=
troops at Booltareet, and invited the liospodar
Stirboy to attend, which latter declined.

An Official report had been addressed to the
French Minister of War, by two French staff of-
ficers in the Turkish service,and they gave very
favorable accounts of material and discipline of
the Tartish forces now in the field. The rega.
lets are considered reliable In action, and irreg-
ulars effective toembarraes the Russian opera.
tions Fears were expressed that Omer was ex-
(coding Its lines too far, but the report says he
can coneentrate sixty thousand men in twenty-
four hours, on any point for attack or defence.
Report considers that In Bret battles the Turks
will hove the advantage.

kliontoart Brian Feta —The fifth annual
Fair of the Michigan aisle Agricultural Booiety
opened on Wednesday morning. The day wee
quite cool, but not safficintly so to renderit un-
comfortable. The number of visitors., though
considerable, was not great. Tfie Detroit Free
Preen soya of the different departments:

"The ground for maohines le extensively occu-
pied—containing, we should think, nearly every
implement adapted to agricultural purposes.
Among the most prominent are Wheeler's com-
bined thresher and winnower, Hanford's patent
threshing machine, Wheeler's horse power and
thresher. Willson's corn and cob mill, Roes'
contest burr stone corn and flour mills, Gege's
roller, clod crunher, and drill, Hiekok's cider
mill, n straw cutter, s wheat drill, and coltiva
tors and plows of-all desMlPtione."

The display of sheep's very goodboth In point
of number and quality embracing specimens of
the Leicester, Morino, Baxony, Bouthdown, sad
native varieties. We.notlott, an particularly
floe, a French Merino, a Spanish Merino, and a
Leicester Book.

Of Swine, the number on exhibition Is not
very large; but there are several Berkshire, By.
field, Leicester and Suffolk boars, Rowe pigs, that
it would not be stay to "take down." There is
one grade boar of dimensions almost elophen
tine.

The show of cattle is good. Among these are
Devons, Datitama, ereesee ofblood stoek,ferosses
ofblood smati*tire, fat cattle and working oxen
Atone* splended bull, huge in
else's*: 100.

of bet few on the ground
7—emit present appeared to
bo

(Isp-of- •:". most eights upon the
groutut is the large collection of Fowls, compel.
sing Bitaughalso:l3rahros Pootras, Chittagouge.
_Oachltithittes; Dorkinge, Bantams. sad Quince
Yawls. There area few Decks end (tette, and
two Stress, who; with their long, archer seeks,
preeenta singularappearance.

, AID.COPPS* 44311111VAL.:-Th • Steernet
Sam'Ward bask:at larn.ted 2:2i tons of Iron from
the Sharon Company's storks, at Marepoetto.

Tits PropeiltT Manhattan hoe alto Jost landed
639 Vocals of Iron from the Oiavetend Commt,
ny'i WOrta, eight bbia. of Copper, weighing 5729
lbs. trust the. Plants and 14tots from the Cop-
per Folla bents. '

Thefietiooner:ii ie. Ford has just arrived
vaileitetee 80 tone of Copper front the Ittioneseta
tatil Steal from the Forest Mines. The Capt. of
thtVFerd intended tohave broughtdown 100 tone
but the breaking of the Crone at Mr 3ash'e
wharf prevented.—lake Superior Journal

ACOMINT Tol Braarae MAY QC/AL—We
InaSertrom Mi. David Caner, Clerk of the Stea-merKay Queen, that this beautiful vessel we!
disabled on Wedeeerlity night. while on her way
from Cleveland lo Distrait, by the breaking of
both shafts, and the crushing of her
in °alumni:mace of the severity of Ale gela
The occident took place off Black Wriest about
seven o'clock. She hubs large load of passen-
gers and freight, and lay at the ,. meroy et the
11.111h5 doting the night sad yesterday until she
was taken in tow by a Propeller and brought to
Kelley's Rook at the felend, where' she now lies.
Mr. Cartir was making arringemeuta for the
steamerBay City to tow her to Detroit. —San-
dusky Rgirter.

erratterzn Stamm or }WOLIN —l3l a pri-
vate telegraphie dospeteh train Lebanon, ?east,-
ed lire Met night, we learn that litseatte, after
being oottveyed to jail,on tee rendition of the
vordiet orguilty, attempted to oommlt suicide by
mating bin throat with a men.. Findley inter-
fered, and taking the razor 'from Niemand throw
it into the hall of the prison.—Cis Gar.

The Elandosky Rigister =yr:
Itmay not be generally known that we have

a Railroad conceal= with Bt. Louis, but each
Is tke fact. We wee= area o Chicagoand
Gillet to Bt. Lads by the d, the BR-
note Central sad the Chicago issippi Rail-
roads to' Alton, thenoe by steamboat to St. Louis
This whole distal:toe is performed In quick time,
no that people tram this region going to the
West need no longer take the long and tediona
route via the Ohio nod Missistippi Elias.—
Next March the.Chloago & Mississippi Railroad
will 'be completed, thus giving a direct. transit
from CmLam to the great WesterviCity.

FALL DRY GOODS.
GEORGE P. SMITH & CO.,

• 51 Wood Street, Pittabozgh, P.
UkFFER for Yule a large and complete an-
9jFenrtmant ofMurk,. and Foreign DRY WADS, •

ce-nalilerablo portionaf tbe :tank Goode of whiny, were
torhes-A before the alviinoe prlaes, and srill ail b• of

to nob ofappnveinftlitbuyers-ea law ar chefcon
buy In any oitreestor erect.re.rsre,--ea tb• loslinu romprielou • FellOf-
lor 'more; Dock Fuld,Blocs, Jr•ogno, Mourning, solidcoi,,re, 1.1 Eruilleh arid avrtaii.K Chimes., do.

( i trait! Asib— smea ;

rltton in highcolorr,..nd
CUFF GUOUS —Alroccos..llorinm Cobrlrrt. Poromatr,It,. Mohair Lusters . YAner ant piont otylrn, DeLxlner.

C.hmeret.and amorretrtyles ofWino, Dna, Good,
ot/LENS-11. largestook rt bin t and fancy rolorai

CI Int; DOOliant,blot.- and l'Aror Cattltnerre of poo
rr,rod Costing+ Iu groat variety, Domesticand lm.
ro:ter; tlatinets inblmekr,colon, mixtureaand urinlot
Al., of wantons mLnutatturo,r agouti fall shorlr
Too dot Jeartt,CArtmaroon, and allousorts low ro Writ win-
tar !abr....

l" &Sir:0R--1. full Assortment In Ms,Wcol, and (sr.
anau, styles E•errre ,,l3ll.l4/1.Carnbrles, Irish 1.1.0

Ilogatuttn Jeans. Unmasks. A l.
(Xing ES—Plaid,Red; illue an.] Chameleonstyle-
DROWN GOODii—Dieschad Phestingeand

El "lulls01 all kinds and colors: Diapers,Shirting eiriPse.
Cr. :isthmus, Drillings. aci'llionkett—Domestic ',sod Por•
sign.

fi completestock of 'IIsane of Valloty Goals. rosin son
cheated Muslin and whit. Rods; Lards, limbs° dersife.Silks, Dia....Winter Shawls, and everythings oti.or
In theDry floods line, the stool of which will be ke full
hJ constant additians Lhroughoot the season
• 'fbsyflolloit r examination of Cheer stock by anrlis•vs, dCo porchesa. Idiom] Pittsburgh. Sept. 21. IE6

gdrSaa LlELvr.fie AND LAFAYETTE GOL.
Bum., Compaq,New York colanan. opl3::i= '

A.H. HOLMES & ,BRO .1
SOLID BOX VICES, SLEDGES, PICKS,

MATTOCKS, CROWBARS, &C...
TIMBER SCREW, BRIDGE BOLTS,

CAR BOLTS, 99
wISIIMIS, COTTON. TORACCA. AND IINIW SOU t WS:

PITTSBURGH.
Oitice 25 Wood et., between let and 2nd.

AU {was of Neckar:l3lth work for Bridges. Ac., dt I,at
theshortest notice and at the lOwtet pares.
{FtAll work warranted equel to any menufactur-1.1i31

so

pat-Mits. S E. Caacio, fashionable Dress
hisko. nil !dinner, No. 7C Fourth etroah semud,
All work entrusted null be executed with nosumsn and

aDratelL. eml3

tray-BURKE k BARS.E' sSAFES—ilere
le the king of testimonyas to the valueof our 11AFES,
uponabloti we can oonn.tootiy rent thereputation of onr
pest. We heals already pnlollahed several eettlgsatss,
proving that glares made for oar regular and orninert
sales. tad sold abroad, have been oubjected to the

Tillrrg IN ACTUAL CONFLAORATION,S.
nod preserved their contents totv:ly free, Irmo James's ,.

The following la another pronto! the same Incontestable
hunger:—

Flowers Will Grow wher-7ithe
\

Waters 11...-1.1the cutlala of the acitlp le kept heal 7.
end the germi of the Flair Invigorated by stimu'an
which ore... at their roots. through the innerelan io
dariais of :be heed. • strong and rigors,us heed of Iladr
Cl4ll{o. Poll to butte noun. 'ft a operation of LYON.*
KATILIIIION le toutded entirely noon this mostreurable lan of the Natural World. It le prepared of's cli
logrediet. only an will prodn. this effect. Bence

pa

most Iccreduloue hare. tried und henu benefited by Ito
ase—ant thesecret of its imam.* sate. TLeappearance
elven to the Hair is truly beautiful and pleasing. Fold

tby el deslers. everywhere . at lli c utii, to huge bottle..
D. H. BANNEd. Proprietor. 1 Broadway, N. Y.

Sold In Pittsburgh by 8.. K. Bel a.. C. Fraser, Benj.
acPc. jr.. Fleming a Bro.. and Brea .k Baiter. lau2ll

HENRY H. COLLINS.
YORWAR MEI AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AND WHOLINALIS DULLER IN

OFIEESE, BUTTER, SEEDS, FISH, AND
PRODUCE GENERALLY,

No. 55 Wood Pittsburgh.
JIM

O'CONNOR, BROTHER & CO.,
BANKERS AND INSURANCE DEALERS,

N0.16 WOOD OTHEE7.
One door from First , Pittsburgh,

seh_ Buy and sell Par and Cdrrent Funds
eight au t Time Exch.. Coin, Stocks, thatorn and
Walitsdn Time Bills. and Prongs.. Note.: allow 6 per
cant. oh Time Tepositss of Par and Currant Money; and,
Dames Rini and Marl. Policia% far the..12but Strums.
Cbeththr l.ala Capital 1170,000) and Royal inyureinot CD
(capital 110.000.000). sole

$lO,OOO WORTH OP BOOKS AND PAPERS
SAVED WITH A 140 SAPY.!

ALBION, Ea. llomm. Po. t
November 12. MI j

Mn,.,., Rom ABathar-Dear Pi.: Tour two letters
wont dolt received. 1 was shout at ths time. I would
say, loradar] to yau Bate, Icoculanr tz port:wily FIRE
ratan'. I teethed Um one I boast:it of you last &thou the
mething I tha 10thi of Junubuilt—my stole building
being bum. toa... It w. built of ...aidbrick—-
s largo Hew% story bulb:Wag. Sa. wri In it at the
Gros 01 Cis Om and fail lath therailer. who. therewas
la largeao toantat oil.. Itwas • eery but

My Dotes sod bouVethounte that 1.1. la the, Saresthuounted about Tan Thonaand Do/lara. whieda was
sowed. Mora wth usesinots ram.. Murat;and (maim.
I would 1171. any paste who tt doing burn.. to lose
no tithe. but bar a Bah toktee theirPape.. Iteo. irrandpet our ibst I.goad. t can Neely 10001310:11:1 yourBar.
Sonny Toot 11:trey,

0, JOHN CLARICE.

CHARLES E 0 LOOMIS,
STOCK AND BILL BROKER.

Notes, Bonds, Horgages dtc., Negoti ated.
Arrietrtgli

GIVEN TO THE PURCHASE A `ID SALE Ortilloo6A.
Allirdedlewover 6. Joust A Doe co.. Wood thd Pthetti

R. C. LOOMIS,
(Of the late Arm of hi'Curdy & Loosnis,)

WihnraldLKllLSLlgt IN
BOOTS AND SHOES,

59 Wood .frosty Pittsburgh.
Jantll+1

DAGUERREO YZES
AT TUE

NATIONAL GALLERY.

EIiACKSON'S National Daguerroan GinlarTecomer of the Dttheoth and Math.street, toprutheWileet's bras StonalPlthsborgb.
Ladle* and Oentiera.• IS:JugtoshoGo 11(611. liken..

0, 004.000. price-o, wit Cleo.theobey* eltabllAb•
Meat, fitt..l t, with eery supwrioe net.. .ltdKY, lerlthaarmor, 1 vettE such .0111 that the opeer tor ea.,I.la the
oast thus,. ter similes of thehow.. Yore {ti. as tt.•

i 7 ALL
1i14011.9910. Paintinca In, o 0 oectel7 a ,14.1...1 due

plietheLoth or ordinal lite 14.414.
1:111.01,144=I reputedto tithes pletnte. io.a.i a peni-

tent 11.0,L:40.41:
ate..ta.r...01 taken of aka ens -

wrens le
of ht•dtrandse, reildteth fr. 17/7-e. ostil 4

I..terr,

Oituen's Intarance uompany of rat/burgh
n. D. trasi..c.l4ll.
NOM Xl. L. MAItI.I(ELL.51,r,

OPTICT. B 4 WATZI3, BETWEEN.IIASI.6I7 AND
WOOD STUMM
/LULL cas.G.) stsEs Tasoat, %!ip nIAtiSAIT,PV t!.ID TRIUUTA.

Z4' “uvrr..o 161 t er etalsAge o-, niAA. Ai"
valotat fter4rl7r of Lie /FICA N rum
aW ff. .p0ur..r,,49. •

II I) King. It ie. I.•rini.e, .Ir.
Wa. Kagan,.
U•mivil Kim, , ,

51.. iiii,,tam. hin 1w MI,14.,...M. !Mule p. 1... : Jciiii i. Itilniorin..i. /liirhanoti. I Yr...10Seller..L.l.imil kig..1..... 3. elahmar.mt•r,A•It.r Rrybill. Wm It, Ilsyr.11..0 lii . Yantivelt. . deb

1.71
REMOVAL.

LOGAN, WILSON B,z.
INPOUTIERI MID WICOLIIIALE DUMB IN

rowatuN AND DIMIISTIO
lIAILDWABJEC, 01:ITLICRY, to sc.

neve removed to their now and ottensive
eon, N0.62 Wool alto!t. four doors guy. law eharl rs
notolorhara thelr ouplonrorla luad mareh.aa oruen..ll7.ars layl to an exanilnatioo of alto onnat on= ale t.sarort.
matt •..r Mattel In thl.. altr. &Mr

FLEXING BROTHgREI,
ormoodoos t, i; tom •co)

WHOLESALE DEIIOOIBIII,
Ito. 60 Wood strwat, Pittaboirgh.

101...P1,060t0nof Or. Sl•lanto.o Colobratoa Van:lllsstIr..rFlue tr. 4
JAMES P. TANNER,

WHOLKSAI.II instsa
IN BOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS, ADDLEATHER,

No. 30 Wood street, Pittsburgh,
wrweso ?PM £5Oroom. •

My stook oontists.of upwazds of 2500
CAPEP, etobraolp_Ervery variety awl sly la of BOOTS.
811039 aod 110!ifiEllourobased dlrvot firm Now Moatland tutottfantneare. adapted .pradly for PULL and
WINTER SALES, sod ledl blood atW 1.1444317 prlaea•t•
comparing favorably erlbb thaw of Philadelphia and New
Voyk. Porehasere 1011 plea.. °ell apt ermine boron
boring— Ale., NNW 11011.1 i RotO LHATIIIIIt. 11,99

o:l:4A:toliviSlja4:4:4•iv),

DAGUERREOTYPES
HST ortnus BUILISIbIi, TIMID STRUT. . •

"tITIZENS and sty:cigars who .wish
Lainto craxunitn, artist'sand life like likeness,at •

ast,lrrate triesortil itte theirInterest to call at
tblo.wsll known estotatahment, where entire satisfaotionto guaranteed, or no charms roads. havingono cribs'ante.: end hot arranged tilde and tikyllglate over eon ,ser.stsit :or the ocirpolis. with Instruments of toe 4.14powerful Mad. and bavivt.4atrtiiit thesYstarn ofM.o.`trllor,rat now

and new ' 1"O;k, Orr. 14e, Alit= tem=stle to safer to theratrons of titi. Att,.style oflhiguer•mows, eithsraingir re In groups. whichhunever boa
Sat,ano.d.
MM=MME=I;I
WWIraw: the attention of our read-

ers to the advertisementof MORSE'S INVIGORATING
OORDIAls" to be Ibund upon the fourthrem

se- Ws believe Naar° has provided a
nuoadx Mr tray dlosese which awth ls heir to. KIER'S
PETROLSO]t -or BOOK OIL. put oau ItUwe, from the
great leborstorre oormeeled dui Inthe bowels of Mother
Nue. is..without doubt. one of the creeteat of them
remedies. gad the following testimony .. area br •

,arstatalparent:
PtitleanVacua. Ohl.. dept. lb, lata.,

Mr. 13. Kler—dlrr I hare sold all yourPotrOleing,or hock Olt, mane two months pest, and have been look-
ing for youragent to[eta farther *unify- I could hare
sold Noma doses more. We have_roond the Oil meremand In 1100washaDreentery. My aughter,et thetime yourmem.t here. wee lying Very low with 1.110num /gave hera teaspoonful* and In tares hour. gave
the second, and the dux stooped, end she recovered
irossediately— 1. slam on extraord medy forbore end Inflamed Eyes, Outs.bruise., .iiiumatls
and tpr thepit.;wore havebeen cured of longstanding.

seats Monew. --, unt. withrellikta.
0.0rale Of all th. Draggle. In Pittsburgh. .

rs 9 Jp drertlettairetrolcuo

sat.P. Biown'sEuence of Tamale& GUI,
gar4•Tida Entrion 4a proparation of uaawt anathema.

durbbcfp. itadplanaoholara,loabort, In allwas •ol prottrztlon of Oa dinestlya funotionu It la of
inanbnablirralun Durins tho provalanosof the opldrmla
cholera and amaineemplaintaofobildnin.it Lapeenflarly
otboadoun no funny Of tadlviinal 'book, be idtbout It.

can to kat 'eh. pndnaEasanco, vidolt to
Prepared only byl.-DROWN, at Ms Drug And Cinutleal
bOare, Dort ',.oast coma of Fifthand Onanintenacts, ?bib
nlidpbannd for seeby all theyaspeatabis apetbataniea In
'thePistol;and. in bittibtintn:DY JMa.Poch Jr.. B.A.
'Monett:6ot A VA, Dr. B. DalltD, temnal- Mlona at Oa,
J. Dabootunska • •

E3MSIBMiiMEi

j"T'PM 800 =' NEW BOOKS7—Lifo of
1 1114,Duke of WOW:tato. O .
rhe ).,1•of Pleld 61•Pallool. the Du laof Wollinitton. by11. I lotituellsr.Douc4:s wo!s. Is non. tiro.
eke 'Doom ofNato be Book of Naeura, an elem.-It, a.'

r lotel.dnotosn to. the Bclenere of y.161 Mee, mu-ono:lay.
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